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“My mother gave me a jar of moisture cream when I was 14.
She said, ‘Don’t ask me why; you’ll thank me later.’”

Sharon Stone (who, at the age of 49, became “the face of Dior”)

It is necessary to always use lotions when tanning because:
1. Healthy skin always has to be well moisturized.  Dry skin reflects UV-light but moisturized skin absorbs UV-rays in a natural way and decrease the risk for burning and other damages.
2. Moisturizers, antioxidants, vitamins, minerals and other skin-caring ingredients, help to keep the skin young and fresh and reduce the signs of aging.
3. Tan-enhancing ingredients: a) Increase the effect of UV-light (melanin-stimulators); b) Improve color (cosmetic bronzers) and c) Prolong the tanning process (delayed bronzers).
4. “Blush-” and “Tingle-” ingredients increase the blood-circulation in the outer skin-layers and thus add more oxygen for the oxidation of melanin by UV-light (=the tanning-process).
5. Lotions based on Aloe-Vera (that is when Aloe Vera comes first in the list of ingredients) are by default better moisturizers and have higher % active ingregdients than lotions based on water.
6. Using lotions before tanning and after shower might double the effect from tanning and helps to keep the tan longer.
7. Select lotions based on skin-type or tanning-level in the table below. The more melanin (the browner the skin), the better effect you will get from lotions with Delayed Bronzers and Blush/Tingle.

The entire Devoted Creations Line is formulated with Strivitan, The Anti-Aging Breakthrough! The key ingredient in Strivitan, palmitoyl pentapeptide, was originally developed for wound healing. Recent clinical tests on 
this amazing compound have proven to dramatically improve skins smoothness and decrease wrinkle depth while increasing collagen and elastin. It is shown to be even more effective than retinol or even vitamin C in 
reducing fine lines and wrinkles associated with photo-aged skin.  Based on Aloe-Vera, all lotions from Devoted Creations also contains unusual high percentage of active skin- and tan- care ingredients.
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“Using lotion when tanning is as natural as using shampoo 
when washing hair or toothpaste when brushing teeth”

Göran Olsson, Lotionsdirect


